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We study the spin injection efficiency into single and bilayer graphene on the ferrimagnetic insu-
lator Yttrium-Iron-Garnet (YIG) through an exfoliated tunnel barrier of bilayer hexagonal boron
nitride (hBN). The contacts of two samples yield a resistance-area product between 5 and 30 kΩµm2.
Depending on an applied DC bias current, the magnitude of the non-local spin signal can be in-
creased or suppressed below the noise level. The spin injection efficiency reaches values from -60%
to +25%. The results are confirmed with both spin valve and spin precession measurements. The
proximity induced exchange field is found in sample A to be (85 ± 30) mT and in sample B close to
the detection limit. Our results show that the exceptional spin injection properties of bilayer hBN
tunnel barriers reported by Gurram et al. are not limited to fully encapsulated graphene systems
but are also valid in graphene/YIG devices. This further emphasizes the versatility of bilayer hBN
as an efficient and reliable tunnel barrier for graphene spintronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The combination of graphene with other two dimen-
sional layered materials is an elegant way to create atom-
ically thin devices with adjustable properties [1–3]. The
crystalline insulator hexagonal boron nitride is an ap-
pealing material for the field of graphene spintronics [4].
Its atomic flatness and sufficiently strong van der Waals
interaction with graphene allows the fabrication of het-
erostructures of 2D materials with minimized contami-
nation, implying good spin transport properties. A long
spin diffusion length of 30 µm has been experimentally
achieved in graphene where a bulk flake of hBN was
used as protective layer to avoid contamination during
the fabrication process [5]. Therefore, the use of hBN
as a pinhole free tunnel barrier is straightforward since
these fully encapsulated graphene devices suggest mini-
mized contamination and highly efficient spin transport.
Several experimental studies have investigated the spin
injection through tunnel barriers of exfoliated hBN [6, 7]
and large scale hBN grown via chemical vapor deposition
[8–11]. However, the experimentally demonstrated spin
transport lengths are still far below the values suggested
by the low intrinsic spin orbit coupling of graphene [12].
Having graphene in proximity to magnetic materials
is a novel approach to tune the intrinsic properties of
graphene. Magnetic graphene is characterized by the
induced exchange field [13–17]. First principle calcula-
tions of idealized systems predict an exchange splitting
of the graphene spin states to exceed several tens of meV
[18, 19]. However, the experimentally demonstrated ex-
change fields are still several orders of magnitude below
[13, 14, 20].
The realization of graphene devices with a large ex-
change field requires the tackling of several challenges.
The cleanliness of the interface between graphene and
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YIG is crucial to obtain a strong exchange effect as
indicated by the discrepancy between experimentally
achieved values and theoretical predictions. Further-
more, the interface and tunnel barrier between the
graphene flake and contacts are crucial for the injection
of a large spin accumulation and the observation of large
spin signals. In our previous works we employed tunnel
barriers of oxidized titanium or aluminum to overcome
the conductivity mismatch problem [21, 22]. For these
types of tunnel barrier the magnitude of the spin signal
is limited by pinholes and resulted in a relatively small
spin signal of mostly less than 1 Ω, which often did not
exceed the electrical noise of the measured signals in the
sample. In addition, the contamination arising from the
PMMA-based fabrication procedure affects the graphene
cleanliness negatively. For this study we replace the AlOx
or TiOx tunnel barrier with a bilayer-hBN (bl-hBN) flake,
which significantly improves the sample quality and spin
signal. Furthermore, we confirm the tunable spin injec-
tion reported by Gurram et al. [23] for the graphene/YIG
system.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND CONTACT
CHARACTERIZATION
Thin hBN flakes are exfoliated from hBN crystals (HQ
Graphene) onto 90 nm SiO2 wafers. The thickness of
the flakes is estimated through their optical contrast,
which is calibrated by atomic force microscopy. In our
microscope (Zeiss Axio Imager.A2m with an EC Epiplan-
Neofluar 100x/0.9 objective) bl-hBN corresponds to 2.5%
contrast in the green channel. Suitable bl-hBN flakes are
picked up by using a dry polycarbonate based transfer
method [24] and combined with single- (sample A) or bi-
layer graphene (sample B) exfoliated from HOPG crys-
tals (ZYB grade, HQ Graphene). The stack is placed
on a cleaned 12 µm YIG grown by liquid phase epitaxy
(LPE) on a 600 µm gadolinium-gallium-garnet substrate
(Matesy GmbH). Before the transfer, the YIG substrate
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2for sample A is treated with oxygen plasma to remove
organic contaminants and annealed in a 500◦C furnace
in an oxygen atmosphere prior to the transfer of the
graphene/bl-hBN stack. The substrate of sample B un-
derwent an additional argon plasma treatment before the
annealing step.
The polycarbonate is dissolved in chloroform and the
bl-hBN/graphene/YIG stack is cleaned in acetone, iso-
propanol and sequent annealing for one hour at 350◦C
in an argon-hydrogen atmosphere. Contacts are defined
using a standard PMMA-based electron beam lithogra-
phy process. The electrodes are evaporated at pressures
below 10−7 mbar and consist of 45 nm cobalt and a 5 nm
aluminum capping layer. After the liftoff in warm ace-
tone, the sample (Figs. 1a and 1b) is loaded into a cryo-
stat and kept in vacuum during the characterization. All
measurements are carried out at 75 K.
FIG. 1. a) Optical micrograph of the sample A. The outer
electrodes (R) are not covered by bl-hBN and used as refer-
ence electrodes in both local and non-local measurements. b)
Optical micrograph of sample B. c) Schematic measurement
of the three-terminal contact resistance. d) All working con-
tacts have a calculated resistance-area product between 5 and
30 kΩµm2. The full set of IV characteristics is shown in the
supplementary information.
After loading into the cryostat of the measurement
setup, the samples are cooled down to liquid nitrogen
temperature and the contacts are characterized in a
three-terminal geometry (Fig. 1c) using the outermost
contacts as reference electrodes. The resistance-area
product is calculated from the current-voltage charac-
teristics and shown for sample A in Fig. 1d. The con-
tacts on sample A and B which employ a bl-hBN tunnel
barrier yield a typical resistance-area product between 5
and 30 kΩµm2, a range comparable to the one reported
in [23]. An hBN covered graphene Hall bar sample fab-
ricated in parallel with sample B for comparison yields
a carrier density of n = 5 × 1012 cm−2 and a mobility
of µ = 5400 cm2/Vs. We found µ = 720 cm2/Vs (es-
timated via the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations) in our
previous work [13] and conclude that the protective hBN
layer significantly improves the graphene charge trans-
port properties on YIG.
III. BIAS-DEPENDENT SPIN INJECTION
THROUGH BILAYER HBN TUNNEL BARRIERS
INTO SINGLE AND BILAYER GRAPHENE ON
YIG
We now discuss the spin transport in graphene on YIG
with a bl-hBN tunnel barrier in a non-local geometry
(Fig. 2a). A current of IAC = 1 µA is sourced and mod-
ulated with 3.7 Hz between contacts 2 and R2. The
ferromagnetic electrode injects a spin current into the
graphene underneath contact 2. These spins are diffusing
along the graphene channel and are probed by a lock-in as
a voltage difference VNL between the detector contact 1
and the reference electrode R1. Using this technique,
we can decouple charge and spin transport. The signal
can be defined as non-local resistance and calculated via
RNL = VNL/IAC. To characterize the basic spin trans-
port properties of the samples an in-plane magnetic field
parallel to the electrodes (Bapp) is applied to switch the
magnetization of the injector and detector (Fig. 2a). De-
pending on the relative magnetization alignment of the
injector and detector electrodes, the non-local resistance
changes between the parallel and the antiparallel resis-
tance states when the contact magnetization switches.
This measurement represents a characteristic spin valve
behavior (Figs. 2b and 2c) and gives an estimation of the
spin relaxation length in the graphene flake (Fig. 2d).
FIG. 2. a) Schematic setup for a non-local spin valve mea-
surement. b) Non-local spin valve measurements of sample A
(bl-hBN/graphene). The size of the switch between parallel
and antiparallel states of contacts 1 and 2 can be tuned with
the applied DC bias and is shown for four different values.
c) Sample B (bl-hBN/bl-graphene) shows a comparable de-
pendence on the applied DC bias. Note that the spin signal
changes the sign around -92 mV. d) The distance dependent
spin valve measurements of sample A allow the estimation of
the spin relaxation length from the slope of the linear fit. The
same analysis for sample B is discussed in the supplementary
material.
To study the effect of the bias on the spin injec-
3tion, we apply a DC current additionally to the AC
current sourced between injector and reference electrode
(Fig. 2a). The dielectric strength of hBN is approxi-
mately 1.2 V/nm [25]. Therefore, we limit the DC bias
current for sample A to 20 µA, which corresponds to 0.4 –
0.6 V, depending on the IV characteristics of the injector
contact. To compare different contacts, we calculate the
equivalent voltage VhBN across the hBN tunnel barrier
from the applied DC bias current and discuss all results
plotted as function of VhBN.
Figure 2b contains the spin valve measurements of
sample A for four different DC bias currents over dis-
tance d = 1.6 µm. While no spin signal above noise level
is visible at -92 mV, a DC bias current of +333 mV re-
sults in a clear switching between parallel and antiparallel
states with a spin signal of approximately 0.4 Ω. Beyond
-92 mV, we find an inverted sign of the non-local resis-
tance switching and a spin signal of -0.4 Ω at -155 mV
and -0.7 Ω at -257 mV.
Four spin valve measurements of sample B are shown
in Fig. 2c. where we find compared to sample A a larger
spin signal of up to -2.5 Ω at -356 mV DC bias. The
change of the sign of the spin signal occurs in sample B
also between -100 mV and 0 mV, a similar range as in
the measurements on sample A.
The distance dependence of the spin signal is shown
for sample A in Fig. 2d, from which we extract the spin
relaxation length λ ∼ (740 ± 570) nm. In our previous
work we found a comparable value of λ = (490± 40) nm
for a not hBN protected sample. We conclude that even
though the charge transport properties have improved
significantly, the spin transport parameters remain sim-
ilar. The same analysis was applied to sample B, where
we found λ ∼ (2.3 ± 1) µm (supplementary material).
The bl-hBN tunnel barriers in Fig. 2d show a less clear
trend in the distance dependence, resulting in a larger
error in λ. We can attribute this to two origins: an
inhomogeneity of the bl-hBN tunnel barriers and an in-
homogeneity in the graphene flake. Microscopic cracks
in the hBN tunnel barrier could arise during the fabri-
cation and could lead a to a different spin polarization
of each contact. This interpretation is also supported by
the considerable spread of the resistance-area product of
between 5 to 30 kΩµm2. As a consequence, the values
for the spin relaxation length extracted from the distance
dependent measurements can only be seen as approxima-
tion. However, the consistency with the spin precession
measurements as discussed in the following sections con-
firms the validity of the estimation.
To extract the DC bias dependence of the spin in-
jection polarization in the cobalt/bl-hBN/graphene/YIG
system, we align the magnetization of injector and detec-
tor parallel or antiparallel and sweep the DC bias current.
∆RNL = RNL(P) - RNL(AP) is calculated and yields the
pure spin signal of samples A and B shown in Figs. 3a
and 3b. For comparison, both curves are plotted as a
function of VhBN. While both positive and negative DC
biases lead to an enhanced spin injection, a sign change
at approximately -80 mV is observed. To extract the bias
FIG. 3. Non-local spin transport in a) sample A and b) sam-
ple B for different DC bias voltages. For comparison the de-
pendence is shown as a function of the bias voltage applied
across the hBN barrier. The blue and red curves correspond
to the configuration where detector and biased injector con-
tacts are swapped. The spin polarization on the right side
of both panels is extracted from the independently measured
∆RNL.
dependence of the spin injection polarization, we use the
unbiased non-local spin signals to calculate the average
spin polarization (
√
PIPD) of injector PI and detector
PD. This assumption is justified by the similar shape of
the non-local resistances in Figs. 3a and 3b, when injec-
tor and detector contacts are swapped. This suggests a
similar behavior of both contacts. We can extract a spin
polarization via:
PI · PD = ∆RNL · w
Rsq · λ e
−d/λ (1)
where ∆RNL the spin signal, w the width of the flake,
Rsq the square resistance, λ the spin relaxation length
and d the injector to detector distance measured from the
centers. Under the assumption that PI = PD we obtain
an unbiased spin polarization of 14.65% for sample A
and 10.86% for sample B. Because we apply the DC bias
only to the injector contact, the spin polarization of the
detector remains constant and can be used to extract the
dependence of the differential spin injection polarization
on the DC bias. We note that the feature of sample A
around zero DC bias seems to be a characteristic feature
of these particular contacts and does not appear on all
contacts on sample A (see supplementary information).
IV. BIAS DEPENDENT SPIN PRECESSION
MEASUREMENTS AND ESTIMATION OF THE
PROXIMITY INDUCED EXCHANGE FIELD IN
BL-HBN/GRAPHENE/YIG
To estimate the strength of the induced exchange field,
we apply and rotate a small magnetic field (Bapp =
15 mT) in the sample plane (Fig. 4a). The low in-plane
4coercive field of the YIG films allows us to rotate the
YIG magnetization and simultaneously the proximity in-
duced exchange field while leaving the magnetization of
the cobalt injector and detector remain unaffected. The
resulting modulation of the non-local resistance is a di-
rect consequence of Bapp + Bexch and can be only ex-
plained by the presence of such [13, 14].
The analysis of this effect gives us an estimate for the
strength of the exchange field and allows us the fitting of
the Hanle curves to extract further spin transport param-
eters. The higher order oscillations that remain in the
symmetrized data in Fig. 4b could indicate the presence
of local stray fields of the cobalt contacts influencing the
local YIG magnetization or an anisotropy arising from
the shape of the YIG substrate which might not be fully
aligned with the applied magnetic field of 15 mT. There-
fore, we apply a smoothing on the data. The resulting
curve is shown in red. We estimate the modulation to be
(11 ± 5)% over d = 1.6 µm, which, given the uncertainty
arising from the smoothing process, should be seen as a
rather rough approximation. Despite the uncertainty of
the exact value of the modulation, the angular depen-
dence indicates the presence of an exchange field in the
sample.
FIG. 4. Modulation of spin transport with the exchange field
in sample A. a) Schematics of the experiment. Bapp is ro-
tating the YIG magnetization and the exchange field Bexch
in the sample plane while leaving the electrodes and injected
spins unaffected. b) The angle dependence of the non-local
resistance is measured at T = 10 K and -20 µA DC bias in
parallel and antiparallel alignment. The subtracted spin sig-
nal is symmetrized. As a guide to the eye the smoothed data
is shown in red, from which we estimate a relative modulation
of 11%. c) Fitting of the experimental relative modulation of
11% with our model using τs and Bexch as fitting parame-
ters. λ = 700 nm and Bapp = 15 mT are fixed parameters.
d) Relative modulation of the spin signal calculated from the
model using best fit parameters τs = 14 ps and λ = 700 nm,
obtained as shown in Fig. 5. Bexch is varied as indicated, and
Bapp = 15 mT.
Using the model reported in Leutenantsmeyer et al.
[13] we can simulate the modulation of a spin current
by exchange field induced precession. To estimate the
magnitude of the exchange field leading to 11% modu-
lation, we use λ = 700 nm (Fig. 2d) and assume τs to
be between 5 and 30 ps, a common range for our single
layer graphene devices on YIG. To match the experimen-
tal modulation, an exchange field between 0 and 250 mT
is required (Fig. 4c). To determine the exact value of τs,
we use the parameter pairs of τs and Bexch to fit, as dis-
cussed later, the spin precession measurements in Fig. 5a.
By comparing both, we find that the both measurement
sets can only be fit consistently with τs = 14 ps and Bexch
= 85 mT.
Fig. 4d contains the modulation caused by the combi-
nation of the applied magnetic field of 15 mT and differ-
ent values for the exchange field. The expected relative
modulation caused by an applied magnetic field of 15 mT
with λ = 700 nm and τs = 14 ps does not exceed 0.5%,
whereas the observed modulation is clearly larger. To fit
the experimentally found modulation of 11%, we have to
assume Bexch = 85 mT. This is a strong indication for
the presence of an exchange field in this device. We can
conclude that within the uncertainty range of the relative
modulation of (11 ± 5)%, the exchange field in sample A
is (85 ± 35) mT.
FIG. 5. Spin precession measurements in sample A: a) The
Hanle spin precession curves from sample A are fit using our
exchange model with Bexch = 85 mT (solid lines) for different
DC bias currents. Contact 1 is used as injector, contact 2 as
detector (Fig. 2a). We extract b) the calculated spin polar-
ization the injector (PI), c) the spin diffusion coefficient Ds
and d) the spin diffusion time τs. The DC bias dependence PI
shows a similar dependence as (red line in panel b, Fig. 3d).
The Hanle measurements are carried out in parallel
and antiparallel alignment of the injector (contact 1)
and detector (contact 2), see Fig. 2a for the contact
labeling. We extract the spin signal by calculating
[RNL(P) − RNL(AP)]/2, shown in Fig. 5a. From the
Hanle fit using an exchange field of 85 mT, we extract
the polarization of the injector P (Fig. 5b), the spin
diffusion coefficient Ds (Fig. 5c) and the spin diffusion
time τs (Fig. 5d). While Ds = (350 ± 65) cm2/s and
τs = (16 ± 5) ps remain approximately constant over
5the applied DC bias range we find a dependence of the
injector spin polarization that resembles the DC bias de-
pendence of the injector (Fig. 3a), which implies a con-
sistency in the analysis. Using the spin diffusion coef-
ficient Ds and time τs extracted from the Hanle mea-
surements, we can calculate the spin relaxation length
λ =
√
Dsτs = (730 ± 230) nm. When compared to the
estimation from the distance dependent spin valve mea-
surements (Fig. 2a) both approaches yield similar values
which indicates again the consistency of the analysis.
Note that the rather smooth Hanle curves shown in
Fig. 5a could be also fit with a conventional spin pre-
cession model that does not include any exchange field.
These fittings yield τs ∼ 25 ps, Ds ∼ 800 cm2/s and λ
∼ 1.4 µm. Apart from Ds being unrealistically large, the
extracted λ is two times larger than the result from the
independently measured distance dependent spin valves
(Fig. 2d) which suggests that the fit of our results with
the conventional model is unreliable. Furthermore, if we
want to fit the modulation in Fig. 4b with λ = 1.4 µm
and τs = 25 ps, an exchange field of ∼ 60 mT would be
required to match the data, even though the Hanle fitting
did not include any Bexch. In return, the parameter sets
that match 11% modulation do not fit the spin precession
measurements unless the values are close to λ = 700 nm,
τs = 14 ps and Bexch = 85 mT. In conclusion, this anal-
ysis underlines the relevance to carry out both, angular
modulation of RNL and Hanle precession experiments, to
characterize the exchange field strength.
V. BIAS DEPENDENT SPIN PRECESSION
MEASUREMENTS IN
BL-HBN/BL-GRAPHENE/YIG
In comparison to sample A, sample B is fabricated with
a bilayer graphene flake. The extraction of the spin re-
laxation length via distance dependent spin valve mea-
surements is done in a similar way as for sample A and
is shown in the supplementary information in Fig. S4.
We extract λ = (2.3 ± 1)µm. The modulation of the
non-local resistance by rotating the exchange field in the
sample plane is shown in Fig. 6a. The parallel (red)
and antiparallel (black) data is measured at 10 K and
-366 mV DC bias. The solid line is the smoothed data
and used to estimate the relative modulation of the spin
signal after subtraction of the parallel and antiparallel
data which results in a modulation of 8%.
To estimate the exchange field causing this precession,
we use λ = 2.3 µm extracted for sample B from the dis-
tance dependent measurements and assume τs = 100 ps,
which is later confirmed by the Hanle spin precession
measurements. In this particular case, the modulation of
the applied magnetic field of 15 mT (black line, Fig. 6d)
already induces a modulation close to the experimentally
found one. To match the data, a very small exchange
field of only 4 mT would be required, leading us to the
conclusion that in this device most likely no exchange
interaction is present.
FIG. 6. a) The non-local resistance can be modulated by 8%
by rotating an in-plane magnetic field of 15 mT. The solid
lines are smoothed and a guide to the eye. The red line is
measured in parallel alignment, the black line in antiparallel
configuration. b) Modeling of the 8% modulation with the
spin transport parameters of λ = 2.3 µm and τs = 100 ps.
The black curve represents the modulation by the applied
magnetic field of 15 mT in the absence of an exchange field,
the red curve adds an exchange field of 4 mT. c) The spin
relaxation time τs extracted from the Hanle data in panel d.
d) The Hanle spin precession curves of sample B with the
fitting curves (lines) for different DC bias currents. The spin
relaxation length of λ = 2.3 µm is used as parameters for the
fitting.
Using the Hanle spin precession data, we also extract
λ = 2.3 µm with a negligible exchange field. We find
consistently over all biases a spin diffusion time of (100
± 8) ps and a spin diffusion coefficient of Ds = λ2/τs =
(530 ± 40) cm2/s, which resembles the values used for
the modulation fit and indicates consistency throughout
our analysis of the spin transport. The possible absence
of the exchange field in sample B stresses the importance
of the graphene/YIG interface of these devices. This ob-
servation could be also explained with a different prox-
imity effect on each of the two bilayer graphene layers.
Nevertheless, sample B shows a similar dependence on
the applied DC bias as sample A and shows that the
tunable spin injection is also present in the bl-hBN/bl-
graphene/YIG system.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the spin injection through bl-hBN
tunnel barriers into single- and bilayer graphene on YIG,
showing a more reliable and efficient spin injection com-
pared to TiOx tunnel barriers. The bl-hBN tunnel
barriers yield a resistance-area product between 5 and
30 kΩµm2 and the spin injection polarization is found
to be tunable through a DC bias current applied to the
injector. We observe a sign inversion at approximately
-80 mV DC bias applied across the bl-hBN flake. We
estimate the proximity induced exchange field through
6in-plane and out-of-plane spin precession measurements
to be around 85 mT in sample A and likely to be absent
in sample B. The low magnitude of the exchange field
compared to theoretical predictions emphasizes the im-
portance of the graphene/YIG interface on the proximity
induced exchange field and confirms our previously re-
ported low exchange strength for graphene/YIG devices.
Nevertheless, our results confirm the unique properties of
bl-hBN for the reliable spin injection into single and bi-
layer graphene on YIG and stress the importance of this
type of tunnel barrier for future application in graphene
spintronics.
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7Supplementary Information
SI. FULL SET OF THE HBN TUNNEL BARRIER CHARACTERIZATION
FIG. S1. Full set of the contact characterization of sample A. The inset shows the microscope image with the characterized
contacts. All contacts with a bilayer hBN tunnel barrier have a relatively homogeneous resistance-area product. Given the
significantly higher resistance of contact 10, we suppose that this contact has a trilayer hBN tunnel barrier.
FIG. S2. Extended measurements of the contacts on sample B. The inset shows the microscope image with the characterized
contacts. Contact 5 shows a linear metallic behavior, due to the shape of the hBN flake the cobalt is likely in direct contact
with the graphene flake.
8FIG. S3. Extended measurements of DC bias sweeps on sample A. See inset of Fig. S1 for the contact numbering. The data is
obtained by aligning the injector I and the detector D parallel and antiparallel and subtracting both curves. Since the detection
polarization remains constant over the applied bias range, the increase of the non-local resistance corresponds to the increase
of the spin injection polarization, which is relatively homogeneous over the contacts. The first two curves are discussed in the
main text.
SII. ESTIMATION OF THE SPIN RELAXATION LENGTH IN SAMPLE B
FIG. S4. Distance dependent measurements of the spin valves on sample B. The large difference in the magnitude of the spin
signal indicates an inhomogeneous spin polarization of the contacts and could be caused by cracks in the bl-hBN flake. See the
inset of Fig. S2 for the contact numbering.
9SIII. ORIGIN OF THE BACKGROUND OF THE HANLE CURVES IN SAMPLE B
The data shown in the main text in Fig. 6 contains only the pure spin signal between injecting and detecting
electrode. The spin signal is obtained by aligning the injector and detector parallel and antiparallel and subtracting
both curves. The remaining signal is in theory the purely spin dependent signal. Spurious effects that are present
in the measured signal are hereby extracted. These effects can be obtained by calculating the background signal by
adding the parallel and antiparallel Hanle curves.
In Fig. S5a we show the measured Hanle curves, the extracted spin signal in Fig. S5b and the extracted background
signal in Fig. S5c. Both spin and background signal show a dependence on the applied DC bias. The presence of a
spin related signal in the background signal is not expected, however, the dependence on the DC bias suggests the
opposite case.
FIG. S5. a) The raw data of the Hanle measurements on sample B has a significant background signal that is excluded from b)
the spin signal. The dependence of the background signal on the applied DC bias shown in panel c). The background signal is
extracted by adding the antiparallel to the parallel Hanle curve. d) To separate the spin and charge dependent contributions
to the background signal, we subtract the data measured with the minimized spin signal (0 µA DC bias) from the individual
Hanle background curves and extract the shown background signal. e) The amplitude of the Hanle background signal shows a
dependence on the DC bias that roughly resembles the inverted dependence of the injector and detector electrode, which could
indicate that the background signal has still a spin related contribution coming from one of the reference contacts.
To determine the nature of the signal, we normalize the data set to the signal where the spin signal and the spin
injection polarization is minimized, which is here the case for a DC bias of 0 µA (Fig. S5b). This way we can separate
the charge and spin dependent signals in the background data that do not depend on the magnetization of the inner
detector and injector electrodes. The resulting signal is shown in Fig.S5c. We find a clear dependence on the applied
DC bias. We suspect this signal to arise either as contribution from the current reference electrode or as the rotation
of the cobalt electrodes at high magnetic fields out of the sample plane.
If we compare the signal amplitude averaged at ±700 mT ([RNL(+700 mT)+RNL(-700 mT)]/2), we find a depen-
dence on the DC bias as shown by the red squares in Fig. S5e. This slope approximately resembles that of the DC
bias measurements but of opposite sign, which suggests that this signal might be actually spin related. Since the
inner injector and detector signals are excluded from this data, we can identify the injector reference contact to be
likely the origin. This contact is also biased with the DC current but does not have an hBN tunnel barrier. Therefore,
the observation of such large signal is still surprising, especially for of the greater distance of the reference electrode
to the detector of 4 µm instead of 1.9 µm. At this moment, we are unable to determine the origin of the DC bias
dependence of the background signal. Further work is needed for clarification.
